Difficulties During the Ponseti Casting for the Treatment of Idiopathic Clubfoot.
The Ponseti method has resulted in excellent outcomes in the treatment of idiopathic clubfoot. To evaluate the process of serial casting, most studies previously used the number of casts required to achieve correction. In contrast, difficulties that occurred during serial casting were rarely studied. We retrospectively reviewed 47 patients with severe idiopathic clubfoot (Dimeglio score ≥10) and a follow-up period of ≥4 years by focusing on difficulties during the Ponseti casting and their related factors. All events requiring temporary discontinuation and/or delay of scheduled casting were considered difficulties. Among the 47 patients, difficulties occurred in 18 patients (38.3%). Initial Dimeglio score (14.9 ± 2.5 [vs 13.5 ± 2.3, p = .042]), its subcomponent of equinus (3.8 ± 0.4 [vs 3.3 ± 0.6, p = .005]), and the number of casts (6.3 ± 2.0 [vs 4.9 ± 1.2, p = .009]) in the 18 patients with difficulties were greater than those of the remaining 29 patients. In addition, the foot length was shorter (7.2 ± 0.6 cm [vs 7.7 ± 0.8 cm, p = .030]) in patients with difficulties. In the regression analysis, both subcomponents of equinus and foot length showed the significance for the occurrence of difficulties. During 8.7 ± 3.8 years, further surgery was needed in 35 patients (74.5%) because of residual or recurrent deformity. The ratio was higher in patients with difficulties (94.4% [vs 62.1%, p = .017]). In our experience, difficulties frequently occurred in feet with rigid equinus and small length, and further surgery was required after the initial correction in almost all of the feet with difficulties.